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Introducing Richmond’s Commander trolley range – stop your trolley securely with the use of the built-in  
braking system! These sturdy plastic deck trolleys effectively stop the load dead in its tracks every time. 

Never worry about your trolley rolling away again!

The ultimate trolley for safe transport of goods this trolley features a 
deadman brake in the handle to stop the trolley from going anywhere 
you don’t want it to. To move the trolley simply press down on the 
handle to deactivate the brakes. Release the handle and the brakes will 
activate! Making this trolley perfect for frequent start/stop applications.

The perfect compact trolley for everyday use. This small 800 x 430mm trolley lets 
you securely transport your items with ease, and can quickly fold for storage in 
your car boot when finished. The trolley comes equipped with an easy to use foot 
pedal brake – simply push down on the pedal to stop your trolley in its tracks.

900 x 600mm PLATFORM TROLLEY 
WITH DEADMAN BRAKE PFR043

800 x 430mm PLATFORM TROLLEY 
WITH FOOT OPERATED BRAKE PFR042

900 x 600mm PLATFORM TROLLEY 
WITH FOOT OPERATED BRAKE PFR044

Deadman Brake. Press down the handle 
to release the brake and move the trolley!

Foot Operated Brake. Press  
down on the pedal to activate the 

brake! Press again to release.

Foot Operated Brake. Press  
down on the pedal to activate the 

brake! Press again to release.

• Deadman brake in the handle - simply let go of  
the handle and the trolley will stop in its tracks

• Solid slip resistant black plastic deck with  
collapsible handle for easy storage

• Rubber corner bumpers to protect walls

Platform Size: 900 x 600mm

Wheel Type: Grey Elastic Rubber

Handle Height: 900mm

Load Capacity: 250kg

• Rear foot brake pedal - simply push down the 
pedal and the wheels will lock in place.  
Push again to release.

• Solid slip resistant black plastic deck with  
collapsible handle for easy storage

• Rear foot brake pedal - simply push down the 
pedal and the wheels will lock in place.  
Push again to release.

• Solid slip resistant black plastic deck with  
collapsible handle for easy storage

Platform Size:  800 x 430mm

Wheel Type:  Grey Elastic Rubber

Handle Height:  900mm

Load Capacity:  150kg

Platform Size:  900 x 600mm

Wheel Type:  Grey Elastic Rubber

Handle Height:  900mm

Load Capacity:  250kg

Offering all the benefits of the PFR042 in a bigger, stronger package. This 
folding trolley can handle loads of up to 250kg comes with a large 900 x 600mm 
slip-resistant platform. The trolley comes equipped with an easy to use foot 
pedal brake – simply push down on the pedal to stop your trolley in its tracks.


